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Refreshed Newsletter – As you will have noticed, the Newsletter this

week has undergone a transformation. This is thanks to Mary (Admin)

and Cindy (Foundation teacher) who have reformatted and given the

publication a fresh new look. We will also be shifting towards some

more ‘kid friendly’ content so that it can be shared between parents

and students. The Newsletter complements information that is also

available on the website, via Compass, as well as the Seesaw digital

platform. 

School Review – On Wednesday we participated in the first day of our

School Review. The panel examined the school’s performance data

over the period of the last Strategic Plan, and also spent time visiting

classrooms and interviewing students. Essentially the review identifies

areas of future focus and sets targets and goals for the next four year

period. The review panel this year consists of Kevin Enright (selected by

DET), Brendan Bush (Senior Education Improvement Leader, Mark

Zahra (Principal Moriac PS), Jen Abel (Principal Airey’s Inlet), and our

School Leadership Team. The stage day of the review includes

interviewing parents, the School Council President, students and staff

members, where the panel will seek responses to questions that were

identified through a ‘terms of reference’ process. I will keep you

updated as the review process continues over the next few weeks.

Staffing – Currently we are undergoing a selection process for an Art

Teacher position, as well as a classroom teacher replacement for

Lauren White who will soon be going on Family Leave. Once the

process is complete, we will notify the community of the successful

applicants.

Flooding repair – Unfortunately the recent flood damage has required

all of the new flooring (carpets and vinyl) to be replaced. Besides the

expense, it is absolutely devastating to see all the labour, materials

and hard work of the past reparations simply wasted. Fortunately our

students and staff have shown great resilience and flexibility in dealing

with the inconvenience, and I am really thankful and proud of the way

they have calmly gone about business. I also really appreciate the

understanding and patience shown by parents, and I’m certain we are

all looking forward to the completion of all building works on campus

scheduled for the end of April!

 

National Action Day against Bullying and Violence (NDA) – On

Friday 18 March many schools across the country will be promoting

inclusive and respectful communities for all students. Please have a

look at the information we have included later in the Newsletter that

also includes strategies and information when talking to your kids

about the topic.

Another AFL season has arrived! As much as many of us might enjoy

sport, please bear in mind that adequate sleep is more important than

watching your favourite team win (or the CATS lose) during a week

night game. I encourage families to stick to routine sleep and

recreation times during the school week, which ensures students are

rested and are able to engage in learning the next day. On the topic

of football, at the start of each season I always make a bold prediction

about who will win the flag. This year I’m going with the Lions as

Premiers, and tipping that my team, the Eagles, won’t even make the

final eight! Enjoy this wonderful autumnal weather and have a great

weekend.

Adrian Waters
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THIS WEEK FROM THE PRINCIPAL IMPORTANTIMPORTANT
DATESDATES

MARCHMARCH

APRILAPRIL

 

 

Tues 22nd- 

Div Swimming

(Qualifying students)

 

Wed 23rd- 

Yr 5/6 Lightning

Premierships

 

Thurs 24th- 

Whole School Photos

 

Wed 30th- 

Cross Country Yr 3-6

at Cosy Corner

Mon 4th- 

Year 5/6 Girls AFL

 

Tues 5th- 

Year 5/6 Girls AFL

 

Fri 8th- 

Last day of Term 1

EARLY DISMISSAL

2.30pm

 

Mon 25th- 

ANZAC Day Public

Holiday

 

Tues 26th- 

Term 2 Starts
 
 
\

Name: Harriet Beck & Misty Singer (3C)

Interests: 

Favourite moments with Foxy: Patting, cuddling,

walking and reading to Foxy, however he is

asleep most of the time! 

 Foxy has joined the team at

school this year. He spends time

in many different classrooms

supporting students and keeping

an eye on our teachers. Make

sure you say hi to Foxy if you see

him around. 

The internal and external view of the

Performing Arts and Physical Education

Centre. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/135790323252561/
mailto:www.bellbrae.ps@education.vic.gov.au
https://web.seesaw.me/parents
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CONNECTED KIDS
This Wednesday six year 6 boys

in the Connected Kids program

spent time connecting to

country at Point Addis. It was a

lovely Autumn day to be

exploring the coastal heath and

red rocks beach. We met up

with ‘Possum Pete’ from the

Great Ocean Road Coast and

Parks Authority (GORCPA) and

discussed the biodiversity and

cultural heritage of the area. 

school wide positive behaviour update

BIRTHDAYSBIRTHDAYS

14th March- Isabella
Green

Ario Shimada
 

15th March- 
priya buggy

 
16th March- 

annabelle sadler
 

17th March- 
charlie buckley

will wyllie
 

20th march-
scarlett morrish

 

It was wonderful to see the boys interest and care as they asked questions about

bush tucker plants, bird ecology, ceremonial ochre and group discussions about

all our roles as caretakers for our wonderful coastline. A big thankyou to the

Surfcoast Shire, Possum Pete and GORCPA for your role in making these

wonderful opportunities happen. 

Our whole school focus next week will be showing our school

value of Responsibility - we take care of the belongings. All

classes will engage in teaching and learning activities that

explore:

 

·We will show responsibility towards our own, other’s and

school belongings.

 

·      We label items, such as hats and jumpers, and we keep

our belongings in their correct places. 
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YEAR 2 EXCURSION- JIRRAHLINGA
To help them with their research on Australian animals and their life cycles, on

Wednesday the Grade 2s visited Jirrahlinga Koala and Wildlife Sanctuary. Here are

some photos of them enjoying the day. They are looking forward to sharing some

more with you at assembly.
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BELLBRAE BYOD PROGRAM HITS NEW
HEIGHTS USING A SEESAW

Reporters: Zalia, Mali, Ochre (absent), Lexi, Indi P and Addis (4C)

Wow! This is INSANE! You might be wondering

what is so insane? It’s a program called BYOD –

the system is AMAZING!

You’re probably thinking what does BYOD stand

for well it is…” Bring Your Own Device!”

At Bellbrae, Year 4 – 6 bring their own iPads to

school. You use them more regularly in Year 5 & 6

but we have already started to use them for many

things in Year 4. iPads help kids learn many

different things like spelling, maths and reading. 

At the beginning of the year all parents (and

students) had to sign a user agreement so that

they promised to use their device for educational

purposes only. Once this was done, our class

teachers were given a list by Brendan (the ICT

technician) that allowed us to join the school

wireless / internet network ourselves (with some

help from the adults 😊). We had to put in our

Username and Password (which the computer

randomly generated) and before you knew it, we

were part of the Bellbrae edustar network.

 

This year the school is using an Application (app) we

trialled in 2021 called “Seesaw”. It is not another piece of

playground equipment like some people might think, but

rather an app. that parents, students and teachers use to

post work. You can also communicate with the teachers

and send emails. 

It is a BRILLIANT app that teachers can assign projects on

and parents can see what work their kids are doing. You

can draw, type, upload photos and videos to your account

and then wait for your teacher to approve it. Once

approved, your parents get to see what great things we are

doing and they feel more connected with their kids. Parents

are raving about this amazing app.

When we are doing activities (like Blue Earth, Specialist

subjects, STEM etc) the teachers can take photos and

videos and upload them so that when we get home we

have something to talk about over the dinner table.

Goodbye, “What did you do at school today?” and Hello to

“That was a stunning diagram of a tiger brain!”

You can also use the iPad to research ideas with Safari,

look up the thesaurus, listen to mindfulness music, watch

educational and interesting YouTube clips that entertain

(like Zac King) or inform like Essential maths.

Kids in Year 4 are ecstatic that they now have a device

that they are allowed (within limits 😊) to be free to use as

a tool whenever they think it will assist them with their work.

The teacher is guiding this though at the moment as we

slowly introduce ourselves to it and understand when it is a

good time to use it to amplify our learning!

 



In a time when we are seeing increased levels of childhood anxiety (even before COVID!) it is

more important than ever to equip parents with the skills to manage anxiety in their children.

Overcoming anxiety is most effective when parents are supported to find new ways of dealing

with an anxious child. Thanks to the COVID climate that we live in, there are an abundance of

FREE webinars, courses or online resources that families can access to help them navigate the

tricky topic of anxiety - I have compiled a list of some great ones below (just click on the link in

each section)- Bree

 

ANXIETY RESOURCES FOR PARENTS

wellbeing
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A series of short video “soothers” –

techniques and strategies to ease

the anxiety and stress that big

people and little people are feeling

right now during the COVID-19 crisis.

Click here

 

Videos about anxiety that speak

directly to children and the important

adults in their lives – because kids are

powerful when we empower them.

Click here

 

Free recorded webinars by

Drummond Street Services,

including “Parenting Children Who

Worry Too Much”  Click here

 

How to Help Your Anxious Kid. This course

will teach you 4 tools nobody has taught

you before. (This is a brief video approx.

20 minutes with some great tips if you are

time poor!) Click here

 

What to Do (and Not Do) When

Children Are Anxious

How to respect feelings without

empowering fears (article)

 

Battling Anxiety in Children and Teens

The Webinar Every Caregiver with an

Anxious Child Needs to Watch. Click here

 

The BRAVE Program is an interactive,

online program for the prevention

and treatment of childhood and

adolescent anxiety. The programs

are free, and provide ways for

children and teenagers to better

cope with their worries. There are

also programs for parents.

 

Fearless Triple P – a parenting course

specific to anxiety.

This is a longer course on managing

anxiety, terrible acting but the content

is good!

 

https://www.maggiedent.com/blog/category/special-categories/maggie-soother-series/
https://www.heysigmund.com/category/with-kids/anxiety-videos-for-kids/
https://ds.org.au/free-recorded-webinars/
https://jodymoore.pages.ontraport.net/funnel-kid-video-course/
https://childmind.org/article/what-to-do-and-not-do-when-children-are-anxious/
https://icpwebinars.com/registration-2
https://brave4you.psy.uq.edu.au/
https://www.triplep-parenting.net.au/vic-uken/get-started/fear-less-triple-p-online-vic-recovery-and-resilience/


This Friday 18th of March is National Day of Action against Bullying and Violence (NDA). The theme for the

2022 NDA is Kindness Culture. Bellbrae Primary is a NDA School and stands united against bullying and

violence with school communities across the nation. We are committed to building a culture of kindness by

promoting inclusiveness, respect and community belonging for all students.

 

The NDA encourages schools across the nation to take action and empower young people to be part of

the solution when addressing bullying in their school community. It provides an opportunity to focus on

bullying prevention and the big changes we can make to create safer communities for everyone. 

 

During our Starting Right program, all classes participated in special age-appropriate activities to ensure

our students are clear on what bullying is and how harmful it can be, as well as developing skills to assist

them in reacting appropriately if they are bullied or are witness to bullying.

 

The www.bullyingnoway.gov.au website is a fabulous source of information for parents around bullying.
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http://www.bullyingnoway.gov.au/


VALUES AWARDSVALUES AWARDS
FA Coby Brown Resilience

For her great 'can do' attitude and the way she gives every learning task her very

best effort.

FB
 

Finn Hart
Responsibility Well done Finn! For being a hard working and kind student in FB.

FC Lucy Myers Aspire For always trying your hardest in all of your learning. Great job Lucy, keep it up!

1B Jay Hogan Aspire
For making such a great effort with your reading and writing. You are awesome,

Jay!

1C Charlie Hayton Responsibility

Charlie will be receiving a Well Done Award this week (Friday 18th March) for

being such an attentive and engaged listener and for his outstanding efforts

during learning activities. Keep up the great work, Charlie! :)

2A
 

Holliday Weidner
Aspire

Well done Holliday Weidner, for always aspiring to be your best, and making

thoughtful contributions to class discussions.

2B Jack Webber Aspire
Well done Jack for your best effort each day. Your attitude towards learning each

day is extremely impressive.

2C Isaac Bartlett Responsibility
For being a responsible and respectful student on our class excursion to

Jirrahlinga.

3B Eva Helm Respect
For her focus, determination and respect for peers she demonstrates when

completing learning activities.

3C Tyler Cormack Responsibility
Tyler, well done on making some really positive choices towards your learning this

week. Keep it up!

4A

Daisy Jones & 

 

Beau Schroder

Resilience

Well done awards To Daisy Jones, For the positive attitude she brings to all

learning opportunities. Awesome, Daisy!

To Beau Schroder, For the effort he puts in thinking deeply and reasoning when

problem solving. Excellent, Beau!

4B
Senn March

Romeo Brissenden

 

 

Respect

Aspire

 

 

Well done Senn March for listening respectfully to others when they are sharing in

class. Keep up the great work, Senn!

Well done Romeo Brissenden for using vivid figurative language in his writing to

engage the reader. Awesome job, Romeo!

5C Hanneke Garner Responsibility
Hanneke Garner for being a responsible member of 5C and helping others in

need.

6A

 

Mitchell Garnett

 

Aspire
For the diligence and effort you put into everything you do. You are always

supportive and considerate of your peers.

6

C
Charlie Collins Resilient

For showing such determination and dedication when solving palindrome

equations in Maths, well done
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Well done!Well done!



Lunch orders

Sushi Tuesday's

 

Online Only by 8pm Monday

Nights healthysuushi.square.site

*** Reminder to complete your order. You must

get to the payment section to complete. If

you do not receive a payment confirmation and

canteen order number via email, your order

will not have been processed. (See below) ***

Canteen

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday

 ONLINE ORDERS 

By 9AM DAILY

Next week'sNext week's  
specialspecial

Bean BurritoBean Burrito

(GF AVAILABLE)(GF AVAILABLE)

$5.50$5.50
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NOTES FROM THE OFFICE
Parent Voluntary Contribution

Thank you to all families that have returned your

forms. Your contribution in supporting all students and

their education at Bellbrea Primary School is greatly

appreciated. 

 We ask that families who have not already their forms

please do so at your earliest convenience. 

 

Hot Cross Bun Fundraiser
Once again Bellbrea Primary School will be having a HOT

CROSS BUN fundraiser.

Money raised will go towards beautifying our school once

all buildings work is complete. 

 All information will be send out via Compass in the

coming day. 

Watch this space!

 

http://healthysuushi.square.site/


WHOLE SCHOOL PHOTOS 2022 – BELLBRAE

PRIMARY SCHOOL
 

School photos including sibling photos will be taken at Bellbrae

Primary School by 

Arthur Reed Photos on Thursday 24th March.

There is no need to return any forms or money to school.

Unique image codes will be issued to all students on/after photo

day so families can register online to view images when they

become available in the web shop.

Registration is simple, just follow the 3 simple steps on your child’s

personalised flyer once you receive it and remember to add the

codes for all your children attending this school.

Even if you registered last year, it’s important that you do again

this year using your child’s 2022 image code to link their images

for the current year with your contact details.

When images are ready to view and in the web shop, all parents

who have registered will be notified by SMS and email.

Once registered, please wait for notification that 2022 images

are

online to view before making your purchase.

 
COMMUNITY NEWS
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notes from the office

school photosschool photos  

S T O P  O F F  A T
T H E  B E L L B R A E
R E S E R V E  F O R

T H E  C O F F E E
V A N !


